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. Pot goes public. as sever
. By Marilyn Chase

(New York Times)

SAN fRANCISCO ~

Thousands of marijuana
smokers lit up hand-rolled
cigarettes at "ADay on the
Grass" here th~s month,
and there was not a single
arrest. Crowds of Cleve-
land youths recently en-
joyed a public smoke-in
with equal impunity.

Marijuana, once largely
a private indulgence. has
gone public. Once viewed
as a defiant .gesture ,by
young people in revolt.
lighting 1!Pin public today
turns few heads. even
among the police.

No longer confined to
protest rallies and rock
concerts, the scent of mari-

juana now floats along on
Wall Street at noon and
over Chicago operagoers
during intermission.

It is hawked to New
York City tourists by ven-
dors who mutter. "Gold.
angel dust. loose joints."
On fisherman's Wharf in'
San francisco. a street
artist coolly offered a
"toke," that is, a drag on
his marijuana cigarette, to
the 13-yecn-old daughter of
a Los Angeles narcotics
officer on vacation with his
family.

In Colorado. some mine
operators report that mari-
juana smoking on the job
is beginning to rival alco-
hol CIS CIn occupCItionCII
safety hazard. A six-month
sampling of persons
stopped for erratic driving i
by the California Highway
Patrol disclosed that
roughly one in four showed
blood samples containing
tetrahydrocannabinol, the
active component of mari-
juana.

People are smoking
marijuana at professional
football games, on com-
muter trains and even in
certain nightclubs and
restaurants here, "depend.
ing 01) how starched the
tablecloth. is," according to
one seasoned consumer.

"Marijuana makes for a
mellower audience, " said
David Allen. proprietor of

" the Boarding House. a San
fr~ncisco music club. ".
raTher like it. A liquor

lIicrowdcan be rotten,"
, Echoing the sentiments

iublic school adminis-

Raleigh, N.C.. observed: "A
decade ago we tried to
discourage our 9th and
10th graders from smoking
tobacco in the parking lot.
Now, it's all we can do to
keep them from' coming
into the classroom stoned."

Lighter penalties, lais-
sez-faire policing and re-
luctant prosecution, amid
steadily growing social
acceptance of marijuana.
are frequently offered as
eXplanations' for the trend
to more casual public
smoking.

Ten states have reduced

penalties for possession of
marijuana in small
amounts, variously defined
as from one to three ounc-
es. for first-time offenders.
these states replaced jail
sentences with citations
and maximum fines rang-
ing from $100 to $250; But
even liberal' states main-
tain stiffer penalties for
subsequent offences.

The police in some
areas, such as Maine and
North Carolina, insist that
they are not "looking the
other way" despite decri-
minalization. And public
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smoking was reported to
be more inhibited -- out-
side of rock concerts and
parks -- in Mississippi.
Alaska and Colorado than
it is on the East and West
Coasts. But public toler-
ance is nonetheless more
widespread than ever
before.

Oregon was the first
state to dec.riminalize so-
called simple possession of
marijuana in 1973. Alaska
followed, and its Supreme
Court subsequently ruled
that, under the right to
privacy. even that state's
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s severa I states relax laws
smoking was reported io
be more inhibited - out-
side of rock concerts and
parks '-- in Mississippi.
Alaska and Colorado than
it is on the East and West
Coasts. But public toler-
ance is nonetheless more
widespread than ever
before.

Oregon was the first
state to dec,riminalize so-
called simple possession of
marijuana in 1973. Alaska
fol{owed, and its Supreme
Court subsequently ruled
that. under the right to
privacy. even that state's

liberal law could not reach

,people smoking in thei~
homes. Maine and Minne{
sota joined in making it a
civil violation. and New,
York and Mississippi did
,likewise this year.

Citation laws define
simple possession as a
misdemeanor in California,
Ohio and North Carolina,'
and as a "petty,offence" in
Colorado. No permanent
criminal record results
from such citations.

In the face of such
reduced penalties. arrests
are increasing nationwide,

!

along with the increase in
users, who now number
from 15 million to 28 mil-
lion, according to the No.
tional Organization for the
Reform of Marijuana Laws.
Since decriminalization
there have been fewer
arrests for marijuana pos-
session in Alaska. Califor-
nia. Colorado and Missis-
sippi, reflecting a general
shift away from prosecu-
tion of small-time users to
pursuit of traffickers and
those who.use or sell hard
drugs.

"We ~ive marijuana

lowest priority because of
the heroin problem in the
city," said Lt. Willis Casey
of the San Francisco Police
Departm'ent. "From the
lack of citations coming in.
the, officers would have to
be ignoring it."

"Narcotics units never
go out to look for smokers
of marijuana," said Cmdr.
Stephen Downing of the
Los Angeles police, not-
withstanding Chief Ed
Davis's continued insis-
lence on a ha~d public'
line. "Most users are ar-
rested in the public envi-

ronmen~." Downing said.
Even in some states

with strict criminal sanc-
tions on the books. pQlice
are cooling their pursuit of
the small- time users.

Alabama law provides
up to one year in jail and
a $1.000 fine for simple
possession. But in Birming- ,
ham, Lt. James E. Bibb said;
the police were chiefly.
interested in. cases involv-
ing 20 or 30 pounds of
marijuana,.adding that he
could see "nothing to do"
about personal cons~mp"
tion.



Edito~, The Aibertan:
As .a parent and mother of six sons, I

strongly object to Joe Clark's canvassing
our high schools across the nation, promis-
ing our young students that he will
decriminalize simple possession of sort drugs
if he is the next Prime Minister. (A great
vote-getter for this miniature, power-hungry
leader). Had Joe also made statements on
how he would control its use, one may be
able tofollow his reasoning, e.g., imposing
the death penalty for anyone found guilty of
bringing drugs into our country. But t~n,
we must be reminded that little Joe voted
(against the wishes of his people) in favor
of abolishing capital punishment.

We, as parents, know the use of sort
drugs creates apathy in our youth. Why not
stop blaming teachers and attacking the
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department of education for the high dropout
rates and lack of desire to achieve in our
students and face up to the facts? DRUGS
are slowly destroying the youth of our
nation. Should our next hopeful prime
minister be encouraging its use? Can Joe
statistically prove sort-drug use does not
many times lead to hard-drug use? Perhaps
if Joe's child were of school age and he
himself had to deal with drug problems, he
would think before making what can be
termed only irresponsible vote-getting
promises.

Has Joe consulted parents of children
. that have: 1. died due to drug abuse; 2. those
who are mentally impaired for their life-time
because of drug abuse; 3. has he visited

.; hospitals to witness the freakouts nurses and
doctors are ill-equip~d to cope with?

Must we be reminded that there is "no
corruption" in the "House of Commons."
The corruption lies in the "hearts" of some
persons elected to the House of Commons
and in the hearts of the persons that elect
some corrupt individuals to what should be
an extremely responsible position.

Clark has been our elected member
for four years now. What has he done for us?
What did he say he would do for our
country? If it were not that we see him on
the television screen occasionally, even his
electors would be saying, Joe who?

Yes, many of us parents are deeply
concerned with the welfare of our youth, and
have-desperately tried to raise our c11ildren
without the aid of "social crutches" such as
soft drugs, hard drugs, liquor and tobaccoo.
So why-doesn't he devote his efforts to
combatting organized crime instead of
dragging our children further into drug

I

dependence?
GERREE LORAN

An Elected Representative
I . Banff. of Bow River.
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Doctor says mariiuona ..

hasn't helped h~ispatients
TORONTO (CP) - The chief of medicine at Princess

Margaret Hospital says many of his cancer patients
have tried smoking marijuana before therapy but found
it did not relieve their discomfort. .

Dr. Daniel Bergsagel said in an interview that a Bos-
ton research project has determined marijuana might
be useful in treating nausea resulting from some cancer
treatment.

"Many of my patients read of this and smoked up
before chemotherapy. but patients I know were not
helped." he said.


